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Spring Edition
The oﬀ season in gliding is not to necessarily the quiet season, certainly not at the
Beverly Soaring Society. The last few months have been packed with ac vity both
at the club and away with members engaged in:

Club Contacts

2

Soaring Calendar

3

President’s Ponderings 4
The CFI’s Cogitations

5

AAO’s View

8

Mystery Trophy

11

Morning Glory

12

Hyden Expedition

15

WAGA State Comps

17

Alice Out Return

20

Training Facility

22

Annual Dinner

27

Repairs Course

30

Wave Camp

31

Longest BFR

32

Beverley Show

33

Around the Club

34

Duty Teams

36

Roster

37









Construc on of the new training facility.
Construc on of hangars to house the ever growing ﬂeet.
Con nued training of our pre-solo and pre-GPC members.
Two epic trans Australia ﬂights by our members.
Club glider maintenance.
Annual Dinner.
Wave Camp.

To men on but a few! In addi on it is shaping up to be to be a busy soaring season with cross country weeks, the Beverley Cup and the WAGA State Comps to be
held at Beverley in January.
Read all about this and more in this Spring Edi on of Saordid and a big thank you
to all who have who have contributed to this edi on.
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From the Editor

Editorial Management
Editor this month: Phil Levins

Any material that is to be published in Sordid newsletter
must be received on or before the 1st of each month.
Every care will be taken with the material published.
However, no liability will be accepted for any errors or
misinformation. Responsibility for delivery of copy for
publication rests with the sender. Material will not be
receipted unless requested.

Co-Editors

: David Fosdick & Owen Jones

Address

: 244 Bennett Springs Drive
: Bennett Springs

Phone

: 0408 581 225

Email

: fil2441@bigpond.com
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Calendar 2022-23
Event

Date

Contact

Phone

November 2022
30th Oct to 5th Nov

The Beverley Cup

Paul Croft

0417 185 855

Saturday 19th

“Around the Clubs” Race 2

Lachie McVey

0436387362

27th Nov to 10th Dec

Australian National Championships at Narromine

December 2022
5th Dec to 16th Dec

BSS Expedition to Hyden/Wave Rock

Roy McInnes

0407 248 788

WAGA State Championships at Beverley

Tom Holt

0418 910 110

7th Feb

WAGA Meeting 2

Roy McInnes

0407 248 788

18th Feb

“Around the Clubs” Race 3

Lachie McVey

0436387362

20th Feb to 24th Feb

XC Week at Beverley

Ross Richardson

0427 112 205

and Beverley Regatta

Geoff Overheu

0407 575 216

To be confirmed

Women in Gliding Week at Norrogin

Sally CrawCour

0449 158 656

Mar 13th to Mar 17th

XC Week at Beverley

Ross Richardson

0427 112 205

January 2023
20th Jan to 28th Jan
February 2023

March 2023
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President’s Ponderings
Paul Croft

Thanks to Phil Levins, and his team, for pu ng out another great edi on of the Beverley Soaring Society Soardid.
Since the last edi on of Soardid, the new Training Facility has suddenly sprung up in front of our old club house.
Once again Geoﬀ Overheu and Greg Beecro have been instrumental in rallying members to help erect it in an incredibly short me period. Members have given up an enormous amount of their me to bring this facility to its
present stage and it appears that it is soon to be completed. We are very fortunate to have such capable professionals, in our club, such as Greg Beecro (Civil Engineer) to guide the construc on, and Grant Rookes and Grant
Fair to install the electricity and air-condi oning respec ully. Then, of course, the job wouldn’t have got done
without the reless volunteering by the members who have helped with the construc on. Once the ﬂoor has been
done, the procurement of furniture, by Owen Jones, will be installed according to the layout and kitchen design by

Peter Howle . It will be a great asset to our club, as is the Maintenance Shed and I look forward to it opening soon.
The soaring season has now started and we will be seeing many aircra ﬂying cross country. To this end I have put
out a Safety newsle er which I hope will go some way to enhancing safety at our club.
We have a new compe on at Beverley this year, being the Beverley Cup. The Carter Cup was cancelled at Cunderdin this year due to unforeseen circumstances. We have therefore decided to hold a new one-oﬀ compe on at
Beverley, at short no ce, due to popular demand. It will be a one-week compe on for experienced cross country
pilots.
Beverley pilots have a lot to look forward to in the coming months with the Hyden expedi on and the WAGA State
Comp on the horizon. We are also very fortunate to have a number of top compe on pilots at our club who generously pass on their knowledge to club members which adds to the enjoyment of cross country ﬂying.
Please ﬂy safely and be careful when towing out aircra as we have recently had a number of gliders damaged during tow out to the line. Enjoy the soaring season.
Paul Cro
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CFI’s Cogitations
Steve Pearson
With summer around the corner ﬂying training and cross- country ﬂying has started to increase.
We have had three new members join recently bringing our pre solo members to 8 with another 14 pre -GPC members gaining their experience.
Along with our new members we have new private gliders and new hangars which are covered in another ar cle in
this edi on.
Unfortunately, as the season starts, we are seeing damage to gliders from minor scratches to major rebuilds. These
are occurring not in the air but on the ground due to a variety of circumstances and human factors. Some of these
can be a ributed to inexperience with the equipment, fa gue, haste and failure of equipment.
Therefore, we need to remind all members at the morning brieﬁngs that as the number of gliders increase so does
the risk of damage when manoeuvring before and a er ﬂights.
Rather than organise classrooms in the city we are trying Zoom ground school mee ngs for our pre solo members.
This is ini ally for the pre solo members but this may extend to pre -GPC for the more me- consuming units. We
are normally planning Thursday nights at 7:00. Please remember that these units need to be completed before you
can go solo and generally take too long at the club house for the duty instructor who is trying to run the day.
For more informa on contact Richard McLean at richardmclean@yahoo.com.au or myself at Kuvey1@hotmail.com
It has certainly helps having our own radio frequency but at mes it can busy so there can be a tendency to not to
listen both on the ground and air which has caused a few issues.
For those new members with the new log book please remember to bring it with you on each visit so the instructor
can review before you next ﬂight. Again try and get the instructor at the end of the day to “score“ your ﬂights so
we can keep pace with your progress.
For those of our members that are
s ll under training we have “Pilot
Notes” and some power points
which are essen al viewing. This
saves a lot of me at the club if
you have reviewed the unit before
your next ﬂight.
These can be found on the club’s
website
h ps://docs.beverleysoaring.org.au/index.php/member
-login
and under documents your will
ﬁnd Check and Training: In the picture below, you will ﬁnd Pilot
Guides and the Power Points at
the top of the page.
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Hopefully most of you have a log in to the “Go Membership” GFA website. If not use your GFA membership as your
username and create a password.
When open you will see the func ons below.

It’s certainly worth exploring the “All My GFA Services” where you will see the following page below.
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At the bo om le hand side is “GFA Met Access” page which is a very useful func on at this me of the year.
As a note, all post Solo pilots should have a BFR which will indicate a run out date for your next review. This will be
displayed in your “Creden als” which you will ﬁnd in your proﬁle.
You should also have log book s cker signed by an instructor. If there are any issues with the above, please call or
drop me a note and I will ﬁx.
Happy soaring.
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AAO’s View
Peter Howlett
aao@beverley-soaring.org.au
New Workshop
It's been great to see members taking advantage of the new Maintenance Facility for club and private glider form 2s. We s ll have work to
ﬁnish things oﬀ in the workshop area with workbenches to be constructed, small parts sorted and stored, no ce boards hung, canopy & tailplane
racks built, sink installed, etc.
Don't hesitate to contact me if you have some free me and would like to
help progress in any of these areas. (Paul Fisher has already volunteered
to set up the electronics/instrumenta on sec on.)
Flying Season Trailer check
Most trailers don't get a lot of use, and it is important to ensure that your trailer is in good condi on for the ﬂying
season. Here are some things you should at least check:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Wheel bearings for wear and lubrica on
Tyre wear (are they roadworthy?)
Tyre pressures (including the spare!).
All shackles present
Dolly wheel operable (these can rust up with li le use)
Tow hitch lubricated
The general condi on of frame, doors, and aircra holding frames.

Richard McKenna has volunteered to look a er the club trailers, so please report any issues you ﬁnd to him and/or
me. Having said that, if you take a club trailer on a retrieve, you are responsible for checking that it is in sound condi on before depar ng. If you are a nominated crew member, ask the pilot if he has done this!
ASSUME NOT! Since we have one trailer shared between both As rs and both DG1000s, when taking one of these trailers on a
retrieve, ﬁrst make sure that it's empty – once the crew did not discover this un l they arrived in the paddock!
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Behind the Scenes
A lot of work goes on behind the scenes to keep our club gliders available for
members to enjoy. Each glider is supported by a team of three or four members
who look a er the annual inspec on as well as any issues that arise during the
me in between.
As an example, below is the log book entry showing all the work done to the
club’s LS4 (HDL) this year (thanks to Kim Taylor and his team):
(Photo of Kim a er removing the scratches on GDT canopy)

Annual Inspec on (Form 2) August 2022 and MOSP 3
LS4a VH-HDL Serial No. 4310
Total Hours: 4238.57 Landings: 1333
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Airworthiness Direc ves checked, reviewed and ac oned where necessary: CASA AD/Gen/87 Issue 1,
GFA165, GFA177 (Aileron L’Hotelliers due for change at 5615 hours, Airbrake L’Hotelliers due for change
4491 hours) GFA277, GFA 335, GFA444, GFA 233, GFA446, GFA688. LH Airbrake coupling replaced due to
insuﬃcient spring tension.
Rudder removed, inspected, lubed and replaced. A achment and supports checked. Deﬂec ons checked.
AD688 - no corrosion.
Tailplane. Inspected, lubed and replaced. All a achments, supports and pins inspected and cleaned.
Under seat pan: Trim inspected. Bearings cleaned and inspected. Pushrods inspected, a achments and
supports inspected.
Seat back adjustment cable replaced due to wear.
Nose Tost release inspected, cleaned (not removed) as per MOSP BSE Chapter 16 Version 24. Next due at
form 2 a er 1485 launches. Belly Tost released cleaned and serviced as per Mosp Chapter 16. Next service
required at 1533 landings. New springs required at 2,830 landings in both releases.
Rudder pedals cleaned and lubed in situ. Cables and swages checked both ends.
Harness inspected and cleaned. New webbing ﬁ ed October 2018.
Undercarriage: Front and rear rubber undercarriage mounts were replaced. Undercarriage frames repainted as part of service. Over-centre and retrac on checked. Security of retrac on mechanism checked.
Over-centre pressure checked as per AD233 /AD446(14kg actual – 12 to 15 required). New tyre ﬁ ed to
main wheel
Water ballast bags and system checked as per AD165. Passed.
Airbrakes checked, inspected and cleaned.
Wings inspected and all wing root ﬁ ngs measured, inspected, cleaned and lubed. New Mylars and safety
tape ﬁ ed to upper ailerons on both wings
Canopy and all a achments inspected, cleaned, adjusted and polished. Emergency je son checked.
Instruments: Pitot system checked OK. Sta c system checked OK. FLARM updated. ASI & Alt calibra on carried out. Results in ﬁle. ASI and Al meter due for calibra on in 2024.
Damage to gelcoat on underside of the nose re-ﬁnished.
Adjustments made at L’Hotellier couplings to centre ailerons.
All deﬂec ons checked. Wing Frequency checked.
Canopy Strut replaced
MR Number 17997 issued.

Kim Taylor M-11622

(Continued on page 10)
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The next me you DI a club glider, look at the back of the maintenance release for the name of that glider's team leader and
maybe thank him (and his team) when you see them around the airﬁeld.
Gaining Experience
If you would like to learn more about glider maintenance and become a qualiﬁed inspector, the best thing to do is to join a
Form 2 team and "learn on the job" before or a er a ending one of the state-run form 2 maintenance courses. These are held
every few years and are adver sed on the mailing list well ahead. Alterna vely, let me know that you are interested, and I'll
steer you in the right direc on.
Avoidable Ground Handling Damage
We have had a spate of ground handling accidents this year that have resulted, in the best cases, minor repairs requiring a club
glider to be out of the air for a while and, in the worse case, poten ally a glider wri en oﬀ. Two occurred while loading/
unloading from a trailer (the As r trailer), while the others involved the glider hi ng a tree or the car while being towed.
Be mindful when moving gliders on the ground, think ahead, be extra cau ous and get assistance if you are on your own. Going
slow on the ground allows us to ﬂy fast in the air!
Spare Parts Shop is Now Open (Sort of!)
We are gradually adding items to the store that you can purchase for your private gliders. Currently, these include tost springs,
HSS-2000 (“Form 2 in a can”), avia on electrical cable, and rudder cable (on order). This can be purchased at cost with a small
markup. Contact me if you need any of these items or think of something that we consider stocking.
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WEGLIDE AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE 2021-2022
Owen Jones Reports
A beautiful trophy arrived in PO Box 136 earlier this month:
Those members who had logged onto the GFA AGM late in August knew that
we had won a prestigious Trophy but we had no idea what it was for!
Our research has found that:
The National League takes place every weekend between October 1st and
March 31th. Each weekend forms a round. The round result of the respective
participating club on a weekend is calculated as the sum of the three best
results from different participants from the speed rating according to 4.2.
The winner of the National League is the participating club with the highest
number of points.
The points are awarded with the following formula:







the 1st place gets three more points than the 2nd place, but at least three points
the 2nd, 3rd and 4th place get two more points than the previous place, but at least two points
the 5th until the 14th place get one more point than the previous place
every club with a valid flight gets at least one point
And just in case you are wondering what 4.2 states, it is crystal clear:

4.2 Speed scoring#
From the recorded flight path, the maximum possible speed distance in kilometers (km) over a maximum of two
turning points and a maximum of three legs over a period of maximum 120 minutes in glider flight without motor
assistance is determined for the speed evaluation. The departure altitude for determining the speed limit must not
be higher than the arrival altitude. The speed points result from the speed distance corrected by the index with a
75% weighting.
Now that you know what it is awarded for and how the Speed Scoring is calculated, you might well ask “How did
we do ? Who did we beat and by how much ?”
1
Beverley Soaring Society (WA)
286 points
5742.36 somethings
2
Gliding Club of Victoria (Vic)
282 points
5403.16
3
Temora Gliding Club (NSW)
238 points
4845.89
4
Kingaroy Soaring club (Qld)
220 points
4771.27
5
Lake Keepit Soaring Club (NSW)
142 points
3271.74
__________________________________________________________________________
17
GCWA (WA)
51 points
1257.93
19
Narrogin Gliding Club (WA)
44 points
911.30
So actually quite close in the end, only 4 points ahead of arch rivals GCV. If we all logged our flights onto WeGlide
as well as OLC this season, maybe we could win this trophy again in 2022-2023.
Worth a Try !
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Morning Glory 2022
By: Grant Rookes
After waiting for what seemed like forever the travel restrictions ended and plans were prepared for what is on
every Australian based glider pilots must do list.

“ Morning Glory Time “
After weeks of planning and checks upon checks I
commenced the ultimate cross country flight from Beverley
WA to Burketown Queensland.
For some time I’ve been itching to fly the Glory and this year
will be the first of many.
With a suitable glider and a window of opportunity,
accommodation booked we were all ready to set off with Rob
Hanbury as my RH ballast and cohort in the adventure. Rob
has done this journey many times before and had a pocket of
fuel cards, maps and wisdom.

An epic out and
return!

After the pre flight checks complete Rob and I departed
Beverley flying direct to Kalgoorlie for a top up of go go juice
and then off to Laverton for our first bum break leaving the green and yellow patchwork and entering the endless
expanses of brown vistas of nothing.
Even though the Stemme VT is a limousine of the sky the glider pilots arse still takes a beating. 385Nm 4 1/2 hours
down lots more to go!
Second day started early leaving Laverton heading off to Giles 385 Nm another four hours of brown and endless
expanses of nothing, as the Nm ticked over we were able to spot the only two billowing dust clouds and on closer
inspection, one was a road train and the other a Ute on the road below.
At Giles we topped up with juice again for the next 317Nm leg to Bond Springs which is located 20 km north of Alice
Springs and home of the Alice Springs gliding club and NT Soaring. As we departed Giles and headed east the
scenery continued to dramatically change as small ranges and canyons and the incredible ground features of
central Australia appeared.
Stunning Central Australia

(Continued on page 13)
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Uluru

As we flew east the Sun was behind us causing the most incredible afternoon light playing with the colours of the
rock formations below. Kings Canyon and MacDonald ranges came and went we descended into Bond Springs for a
great night with the local club members in town and yet another top up of mo gas.
Due to the limited accommodation in Burketown we had a day spare so hung around for a day helping out our
hosts with their gliders and letting our now seasoned arses have a little respite.
The next day we were back in the air early for the last leg and after crossing the time zone fence line our goal was
almost in sight. After a 470 Nm 5 hours leg we arrived in the metropolis of Burketown Queensland, regular
population 180.
After tying down and securing a good spot we walked to town our base for the next two weeks and after 1553
nm 2500km we found the pub closed but our pub accommodation (the donga) cool.
After a quick walk around exploring the area, 5min is all it takes, it was off to find something cool.
Over the next two weeks many more gliders, planes and hang gliders arrived from all over Australia and even a
blow in from NZ who flew up from Melbourne in two days in a Katana to see what the glory was all about .
Over the following days our routine was to wake up 430am to study the satellite photos, get up 5am proceeded by
a 15 min walk to the airport headlamps blazing, pre-flight and then take off before the self launching gliders and
trikes, the sun rise is spectacular over the mudflats and shark and crocodile infested coast line.
Burketown is named after Burke and Willis who walked up from Adelaide in 1860 to explore the north route
however they didn’t make it to the sea as it’s another 20 km away, (maybe something to do with the crocodiles).
Over the two weeks in Burketown I only got to ride her majesty’s glory twice, bugger however as soon we left back
to Perth there were a run of them. But the ride was awesome and a special type of flight. The first ride parallel the
coast about 15Nm offshore. It was an unsettling feeling descending towards the sea from a safe altitude for the
first time leaving the safety barrier of gliding range on the crocodile infested mudflats, but a certain kick in the
pants as we changed to gliding mode and flew along her at 120kn at 1500-2000 feet above the sea. What a blast.
(Continued on page 14)
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Miss Glory!

The second ride was an inland glory so a simple take off from Burketown and straight in to the glory.
On the days where Miss Glory didn’t appear we flew up the coast for breakfast or out to a fishing camp @ Swears
island for a swim, or it was back to Burketown for a breakfast toastie with the other hopeful pilots and a midday
nap until it was dinner time.
The accommodation in the area is very limited and most of it taken up with fishermen, grey nomads on the
Savannah Way route or glider pilots. The Savannah Lodge is the best in town and has shade and a paddling pool for
residents but was 80% booked out by the Lake Keepit mob, next comes the camp ground dongas with aircon and
then fisherman’s shipping containers with aircon. So very limited but it’s all about the location and the weather
gods.
The return trip was the reverse but via Bond Springs. Uluṟu, Warburton, Laverton and Home to Beverley.
Great trip lots to say but the photos say much much more and a must. You have to be prepared to wait as Miss
Glory is not very predictable or punctual. So all up three weeks of magical scenery good experiences and about
6000km of touring in the Stemme.
On that note a bag a lollies doesn’t last if you have one lolly ever 20Nm .
MG 23 Bring it on

Runway 21 Burketown
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Hyden Wave Rock Expedition 5th-15th December
Roy McInnes
The commi ee has decided to go back to Hyden/Wave Rock again this year. There is a good airstrip and
facili es with great accommoda on at a fair price. There is an excellent caravan park for those wan ng to
take their caravans over. It is only 2.5 hours from BSS. The ea ng venues are good, also.
More importantly, the owners of most of the infrastructure are going out of their way to assist us in whatever way we require.
Hyden/Wave Rock [HWR 2022] is being held again this year from, Monday 5th December to Friday 16th
December 2022. We will be depar ng BSS on Monday 5th and packing up at HWR late on Thursday 16th
ready to depart back to BSS Friday 17th.
This will be our second visit HWR a er eleven visits to Southern Cross. The ﬁrst was in 2007, we missed
one year in 2010 and we had one visit to Morawa in 2015, which had superb catering and accommoda on
at the Ag College, but the gliding ac vi es were very restricted, in where we could ﬂy.
Again, we will only be taking one towplane to HWR, mainly so that Opera ons can con nue at Beverley
during the weekend that we are at HWR, the 9th to 11th December. This limits the number of gliders that
we can launch, so we will not be invi ng members of the other clubs to HWR 2022.
However, we have a few spots le for those Beverley members who want to go to HWR, but you need to
meet the requirements below:
Note that HWR 2022 is NOT a cross-country training week, we run those months at Beverley during the
Soaring Season. HWR is only for our experienced cross-country pilots, ﬂying long distances, in remote areas with very limited retrieve capability.
The pre-requisites for HWR are :
One must have previously completed two successful cross-country ﬂights, being FAI triangles in excess of
300 km and one of those must have been completed during the last 12 months. So, if you have a single
seater and meet the requirements and want to a end HWR 2022, be ready to respond to my email when
sent out, soon.
We are NOT sure if we are taking our DG1000S, VH-DGZ, this year as only a couple members took advantage of it last year. However, if anyone wants to come to HWR for a couple of days, but not more,
please again let me know, as if enough interest we will look at taking DGZ over, again. BUT please remember, if you DO only come for a couple of days, you will be expected to help launch the ﬂeet on at least one
occasion before you depart.
What would really help if we had a dedicated AEF pilot come over to ﬂy the AEFs. We had fourteen last
year and I would expect as least the same. If anyone is interested, please let me know ASAP.
Peter Busher has kindly oﬀered to be the dedicated tow pilot.
(Continued on page 16)
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We have pre booked all the houses at the Resort as these can be shared, which makes them very cost
eﬀec ve, also we will be all in close proximity to one another, which makes for a good social me.
Those wishing to take their caravans over are more than welcome, as the caravan park is excellent.
I would like to have this event ﬁrmed up by the end of October.

What I need from members if wan ng to come.
1: I am a deﬁnite starter with rego of glider.
2: I am interested but, it’s too early for me to commit at this stage.
3: I want shared accommoda on and I would like to share with ??
4: I will be taking my caravan.
5: I would like to come, but only for a few days.
6: I would like to come and ﬂy AEFs only
Please respond ASAP
Please also send me an email if you have any ques ons or want to know more about any aspect of HWR.
Regards
Roy McInnes
HWR Co Ordinator
2/10 Hope Road
Ardross 6153
0407 248 788
roymcinnesbss@gmail.com
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WAGA State Comps Beverley 2023
Comps Director: Tom Holt
The WAGA State Comps for 2023 will be held at Beverly in January 2023
The dates for flying are
Informal practice
Formal Practice
First day of competition
Final day of competition

Thursday 19 January
Friday
20 January
Saturday 21 January
Saturday 28 January

Other significant dates are
Competition dinner, awards, and presentations

Saturday 28 January

Organising Team
Competition Director/Operations Director

Tom Holt

Deputy Competition Director

Ben Terrell

Competition Director Consultant

Owen Jones

Competition Treasurer

Paul Croft and Ross Richardson

Sponsorship & Promotion Director

Roy McInnes

PR & Publicity

David Fosdick

WAGA Website

Simon Marko

Safety Officer

Steve Pearson

Task Setter

Greg Beecroft

Weather Forecaster

Norm Bloch

Grid Marshal

Mark Pule et al

Ground Support - Radio Operators,

Bob Montgomery et al

Wing runners and glider pushers

BSS Rostered and Volunteer members

Scorer/Verifier

Simon Marko

Scorers Assistants

TBA

Accommodation bookings

Ross Richardson

Grounds and Tie Downs

Geoff Overheu

Water ballast Co-ordinator

TBA

Catering - Lunches

TBA

Catering - Dinners

TBA

Power distribution Co-ordinator

Craig Challen / Geoff Overheu

Tug Master

BSS - Michael Eales

(Continued on page 18)
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Club member flying
No private club member local flying will be permitted during the competition practice and competition days, however:
Hors Concours
Members may fly the course on the day providing
They accept a nominal fee of $20 per day exclusive of launch costs
They have the competition directors written approval for the day
They are a GPC pilot with the appropriate cross-country experience. They require the CFIs approval
They commence their flight a designated start line separate from the designated competition start line(s).
They have registered as a non-competitor as an Hors Concours entrant
They complete the waiver on the entry form
They launch and commence flying the days course AFTER the main fleet
They follow the course set for the day of competition
Accommodation
Bunk House
Normal arrangements are in place for accommodation at Beverley during the competition however places
are limited. Ross Richardson will allocate club bunk house positions on a first come, first served basis.
Caravans
Limited additional caravan sites are available at Beverley. People seeking these sites should consult with
Ross Richardson. Private caravans belonging to BSS members may be available for rental, but this is a
private matter between individuals.
Meals
Evening meals will be provided at a cost $20 per meal. Depending upon the response lunches may also
be provided at $10 per meal and a charge for the award night dinner will be $30 per meal.
The clubs cooking facilities will not be available to members should they wish to prepare their own meals
as the caterer has full use of the kitchen areas.
Breakfasts will not be provided.
Water Ballast
Additional multiple water ballast facilities will be provided near the water bomber tank for the competition.
Visiting Gliders Tie Down Points
Additional tie down points will be set out on runway 08/26 during the competition for club members if required but primarily for visiting pilots.

Daily briefings
The daily briefing will be held commencing at 0900 hours sharp, subject to the availability of the
days weather conditions from the net.

(Continued on page 19)
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Grid positions
The field will be split into two groups depending upon skill levels. A random order will be allocated
for the first day and thereafter the order will rotate first to last in the selected group and so forth.
Tows and self-launch
All tows will be to 2,000 feet AGL. Relights will attend the rear of the fleet.
Self-launching gliders may launch within their group at their nominated position but must obey the
height rule of 2,000 feet AGL regardless of their initial self-launch height.
Tail-end-Charlies may launch (with the directors prior approval), to a maximum of 3,000 feet AGL
but again must obey the launch height rule of 2,000 feet AGL regardless of their initial release
height. Relights are not considered as a Tail End Charlie as they have already launched.
Low level competition finishes
Finishes lower that 500 feet within the three (3) km bounds of the finish area are NOT permitted
under any circumstance for this competition. Beat-ups after crossing the finish line are NOT permitted.
Pilots who finish lower than the mandatory 500 feet will forfeit all points for the day and their
score will be zero for the day.
Airspace Infringements and incursions
Airspace Infringements will incur a mandatory penalty as set out in the rules.
Safety
The following minimum requirements apply
At least 25 hours solo in gliders.
Silver C plus at least one 300km flight.
Knowledge of GFA MOSP regarding the Rules of the Air.
Current flying practice in competition and/or cross-country gliding as defined by the GFA.
Current membership of GFA.
Annual check flight valid for the duration of the competition
FAI Competition Licence or GPC
Current Maintenance Release
Current Parachute packing slip
We may weigh gliders and enforce maximum flying weight
Air aircraft must be fitted with an operational FLARM
Entry forms, cup files, rules, and handicap information
These forms and documents can be found on the WAGA internet site
Please see http://www.waga.org.au/state-championships
Good luck to you all, safe flying, stay high fly fast.
Tom Holt WAGA State Competition Director – January 2023
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Flying to Alice and Back
Geoff Overheu
Ulura and Olgas

In the middle of August this year I set oﬀ with my daughter in
the Jabiru 160C that I co-own with Sid Dewey and Peter Busher for a round trip to Alice Springs.

Ready to leave for “Alice”

We le on a cloudy and overcast day and only just made it
out of Beverley with a 2000 cloud ceiling and eventually had
to climb above the clouds to 9500 on our ﬁrst stop in Kalgoorlie. We caught up with a friend at Kalgoorlie and then
pressed on to overnight in Laverton. From there we began
out trek across the Great Sandy Desert staying at Warburton
and then on to Uluru and overnight at Kings Canyon. We had
a magniﬁcent view of Uluru with the Olgas in the foreground
- not an image that many people would see.

Kings Canyon
Accommodation

From Kings Canyon we ﬂew direct to Alice Springs. I had been
briefed by Ross McLernon on radio procedure going into Alice
as it is a very busy airport, the only hiccup being that I began
to do a base turn on a taxiway before realising that the runway I'd been given clearance for was slightly to the south!
Luckily the air traﬃc controllers in Alice Springs
Landed at Alice
are very understanding,
Springs
apparently this wasn't the
ﬁrst me somebody had
lined up the taxiway.

I spent ﬁve days in Alice and then Frances, who had come by commercial ﬂight from Perth, joined me for the return journey. We set oﬀ
for Uluru and spent two days there. Interes ngly Uluru is a very
busy airport with many tourist ﬂights taking place with a lot of radio
cha er. There are many aircra landing and depar ng, everything
from the Jabiru to heavy commercial jets and a fair sprinkling of helicopters. From Uluru, we were lucky enough to have a tailwind all the
way back to WA although it did mean to get the best value from the
(Continued on page 21)
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wind we had to maintain about 2,500 AGL most of the way across the desert
so I stuck fairly closely to the Great Central Desert Road all the way to Laverton.
The only excitement was a er we had fuelled up and departed Warburton
on our way to Laverton, the sender unit on the oil pressure gauge began
The dodgy gauge!
ﬂuctua ng. This certainly captured my a en on as there is not a lot of places to comfortably land in the Great Sandy Desert if things go pear-shaped.
Anyway, we climbed up to 8500 to give us a few more op ons, closely watching our oil pressure and temperature gauges and pushed onto Kalgoorlie with the idea that if there was a
major problem, we could get a LAME in Kalgoorlie to have a look at the aircra .

Geoff and Frances

The next day we pushed on back to Beverley
to be greeted on arrival by Sid and Mark.
The oil pressure problem turned out to be not
too much of a problem, and overall the li le
Jabiru performed brilliantly - other than a
couple of problems with the starter motor.
We averaged 13.5litres an hour over 25 hours
of ﬂying me. It's a comfortable li le aircra
to ﬂy with terriﬁc visibility and easily handling
characteris cs - even to the point where
Frances is keen to go on another ﬂying adventure!

A 3kM walk to
Laverton Airport
Breaking through cloud
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New Training Facility
Anyone who has been to the club in the last couple of months could not help but notice the huge amount of activity occurring around the construction of the club’s new training facility which is now nearing completion. Geoff
Overheu, one of the key members driving the project, suggested that rather than writing an editorial it might be
more interesting to do a pictorial for the construction from start to finish. As the adage goes,
“A picture paints a thousand words”.
Collecting the Panels

Earthworks, the protect begins!

Pouring the pad

Keeping the sand dry

The build begins

The drain installation team
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First panels!

The west wall is up

Biggest kennel in WA

Bob testing the window

First roof panel

Consulting engineers
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Roof installation

Panels prepared and
ready to go

Lights on and designer

Minor flooding

Fitting the last wall panel

Racing the weather
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Some expert supervision...

Chief engineer, last roof panel

The veranda pad

...and the gaps is closed

An early start for the veranda slab pour

Consulting concreters
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Beginning the veranda build

Roofologist

Building the corner

First veranda panels

Circle of trust

Last roof panel
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49th Annual Dinner and Trophy Presentation

The Beverley Soaring Society 49th annual dinner was held on the 27th of September 2022 at the Mounts Bay Sailing Club, on what turned out to be a beau ful, if somewhat chilly spring evening. It was a terriﬁc turn out with
approximately 70 members and partners in a endance. Dr Harry Oxer started the evening in style presen ng the
Loyal Toast, followed by a delicious three course meal, jokes and anecdotes (Sid Dewey) a quiz and of course the
awards.

Best Ab Initio Tim Kullach accepted by Roy NcInnes

Most Improved Max Ashton

Most Meritorious Ben Terrel

Fastest 300km Norm Bloch
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Airmanship Trophy John Hutcherson accepted by Roy

Souness Shield Richard McLean

Services to the Club Geoff Overheu

Best Duty Pilot Mark Pule accepted by Sid

Best Instructor Steve Pearson

Best Tow Pilot Mike Eales accepted by Adam

Best AEI Roger Salas accepted by Steve

Best Condor Pilot Ross Mcernon accepted by Simon
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WAGA OLC Novice John Hutcherson accepted by Roy

WAGA OLC Speed Norm Bloch

Pig Bucket Boar Class Args

Pig Bucket Piglet Class Richard Tolley

Pig Bucket Bacon Class John Hutcherson accepted by Richard

Wrong Way Runeckles Mike Eales accepted by Adam

Wrong Way Runeckles for 2021!
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Fibre Reinforced Plastics Course
Mike Eales Reports
Congratula ons to everyone on the WAGA 2022 Fibre reinforced Plas cs (FRP) course run by Chris Runeckles and
Rob Hanbury, all passed with ﬂy colours and have well earned a minor repair endorsement.
Par cipants that a ended and earned the endorsement were:
Norm Bloch

Cam McDonald

Sally Crawcour

Grant Rookes

Andrew Herwig

Rick Su on

Steve Hoey

Peter Taylor

Sid Lacy

A special shout out to Chris’s other half, Pam for the fantas c food put on each evening which everyone happily
devoured. Nobody went hungry that’s for sure.
I had also a ended, but for me it was a refresher and well worth the me.
The 5 night curriculum was supported with GFA training materials and for the ﬁrst three nights the evening was
split into half theory sessions and half prac cal hands on sessions. Thursday night was all prac cal and Friday
night’s prac cal was completed with Beer and Pizza.
Some of the theory topics covered were things like classes of repairs, aircra structures, inspec on techniques and
tools, damage assessments and of course FRP, pain ng and gel coat subjects.
There was a li le bit of a down side to this year’s course, it will be the last one led by Chris who as most would
know is a bo omless pit of knowledge from years of experience working with FRP.
That said, a big thanks from everyone to Chris and Rob for their me in leading the course.
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Wave Camp 2022
The Beverley 2022 Wave Camp at the S rling ranges was organised by
Sid Dewey an Peter Busher. Prior to the camp, John Welsh presented
an excellent brieﬁng which was well a ended and at which Dr Harry
Oxer also delivered a lecture on oxygen when ﬂying at high al tudes.
In the event the wave camp did not live up to its name with li le
wave to be had during the camp. However that is not to say it was
not a success, with ridge ﬂying when weather permi ed, exposing a
number of newer members to a great experience in a diﬀerent type
of soaring.
The weather was cold and o en unﬂyable but this allowed me for socialising glider talk and even a p to Albany
for a decent pub meal.

View from a Stemme

A Hint of Wave

Above and right,
trying to stay
warm

“The Fleet”
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Longest BFR in History… nearly
Jason Townes

Jason & GAP at the Stirling’s

st

I arrived at Beverley airﬁeld early on Sunday the 31 of July with the inten ons of comple ng my BFR on a day

which I assumed would be slow. Instead, the club was buzzing with prepara ons for the 2022 Wave Camp at the
S rling Range Na onal Park. The only twin seater available for my BFR was the DG 1000 Golf Alpha Papa and Roy
McInnes was ﬂying this aircra under tow to the S rling Ranges that morning. A er a chat with Roy following the
morning brieﬁng, he asked if I’d like to accompany him on the ﬂight to S rling’s with the inten on of comple ng
my BFR along the way and drive back to Beverley that evening. This was a bigger day than I an cipated but I readily
agreed, and we prepared the aircra .
It became apparent soon a er taking oﬀ that our cunning plan to complete the BFR before landing at either Narrogin or the S rling Ranges was not likely to happen as we had 6 to 7 octas of cloud cover with a cloud base of
2500’. Alas, the BFR would have to wait. However, the trip was far from wasted; long distance tows were a novelty
to me, and I quickly discovered I was well out of my comfort zone as Armando Rubiano our tug pilot expertly
ducked and dove around and below clouds. Armando’s smooth ﬂying and constant communica on made the job of
keeping in posi on and the rope taught much easier. Roy’s par cular and encouraging tui on was invaluable as
well. Armando communicated regularly and I repeated his calls to let him know I understood. Armando’s constant
communica on of his inten ons to descend, ascend or otherwise change course were excellent and made the ﬂight
a safer one, thank you Armando.
The 47minute ﬂight to Narrogin was a cracker and I was buzzing for some me a er we landed. We had some wonderful hospitality in the form of morning tea from the very friendly and welcoming Narrogin Gliding Club members.
We received a weather update, refueled the tug and set oﬀ again for the S rling Ranges. Roy and I shared the ﬂying
for the next 1 hour 16 min leg which went smoothly. We landed that a ernoon with the scenic S rling Ranges to
right and le . Again, I was buzzing for a good hour a er landing.
All in all, an exhilara ng and fun ﬂight that improved my skills as a pilot. I didn’t get my BFR done, I got a whole lot
more.
Jason Townes
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The Beverley Show
Beverley Soaring Society was once again represented at the Beverley Show this year, with Rob Duffy organising a crew of
willing helper to de-rig DGZ, move her to the show ground, re-rig her and attend the display throughout the day. Then
de-rigging her, return her to the airfield and re-rig. Thank you to all involved, a great effort.
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Around the Club

Steve Pearson presents Marcel Van de Poll
with his wings

Ed Harvey congratulated by Greg Beecroft, Sid
looks particularly pleased!

August and September saw four students solo in
a glider (there is a power pilot in their number)
for the first time

Barry Padman receives his wings from Allan
Gartland (Args)

Steve Rigney congratulated by the CFI
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Around the Club

Bug Season! The Sat 4 team de-bugging club aircraft at the end of the day.

Angry Birds!... and chicks

Interested parties at briefing

A cold clear morning at Beverley
Tom Dick and Harry
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BSS Duty Teams
As of October 2023
Team

Instructors

AEIs

Duty Pilots

Tow Pilots

FT 1

Bill Whitehand L3
Kim Taylor L1

John Hutcherson AEI

Craig Sander
Anne Bruce

Jos Bonnie

Mike Woolfenden AEI
Piero Velletri AEI

Steve Hoey
[Marcel Van de Poll]

Alex Hyde
Paul Croft* L2

Keith Hays
Peter Lovegrove
[Karsten Bojesen]

Steve Pearson L2*
[Bruce Kerl]

Eric Dines
Tim Kullack
[Christian Wedlake]

Rob Duffy L2 *
Craig Challen

Steve Johnston
Will Ditcham
Edward Harvey
Lachlan Barker

[Quentin Hyland*]
Michael Pope*

[Caroline Jervis]
Rich Tolley
Dylan Gunasekers
Gerard Charlton

Adam Rowe *
Don Woodward

Peter Taylor
Dave Fosdick
Nick Cook
Max Dzieciol
Daniel Dzieciol

Armando Rubiano*
Grant Fair*

Jason Townes
Barry Padman
Steve Rigney
Elif Herdsman

Mike Eales*
John White

Richard McKenna
Bryce Adams
Kevin Shackleton

Kevin Wilson L1*
Kevin Day*

FT 2

Roy McInnis L2
Paul Croft L2

FT 3

Daryl Mackay L2
Peter Howlett L1

Roger Shead AEI

FT 4

Tom Holt L1

Stephan Friedrich GI AEI

SAT 1

Ross Richardson L3
Paul Croft L2

SAT 2

Norm Bloch L3
Ross McLernon L2

SAT 3

Allan Gartland L3
Steve Pearson L2 CFI

SAT 4

Greg Beecroft L2
Phil Levins L1
PYLON RACE DAY

SUN 1

Stewart McVey L2
Geoff Overheu L1
Lachie McVey L1

SUN 2

Peter Busher L2
Simon Marko L1

Mark Strickland AEI

Bob Montgomery
John Suthers
Paul Fisher

Ben Terrell* AEI
[Gavin Humphreys]

SUN 3

Phil Surridge L2
John Welsh L2

Keith Curtis AEI

Ian Ashton
Max Ashton
Kim Felstead

Chris Briggs
Zac McSwiney

SUN 4

Sid Dewey L2

Andrew King AEI

Ray Chatfield
Willy Packer

Mike Eales*
Zac McSwiney

[Roger Salas] AEI

Davis Walmsley AEI

Richard McLean AEI/L2



[Name] in brackets indicate the member works away or FIFO and may not always be available for
duty.



PYLON RACE: When SAT4 Team is on: Greg Beecroft will advertise during the soaring season.



* Indicates a paddock / retrieve rated tow pilot



Any AEI, Instructor or Tow pilot is deemed to be “on duty” when asked to conduct flights on nonrostered days by the Duty Instructor
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BSS Duty Roster 2022/2023
FRIDAY
July 2022
Aug 2022

Sept 2022

Sept/Oct 2022
Oct 2022

Nov 2022

Dec 2022

Jan 2023

Feb 2023

Mar 2023

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

22

FT1

23

Sat1

24

Sun1

29

FT2

30

Sat2

31

Sun2

5

FT3

6

Sat3

7

Sun3

12

FT4

13

Sat4

14

Sun4

19

FT1

20

Sat1

21

Sun1

26

FT2

27

Sat2

28

Sun2

2

FT3

3

Sat3

4

Sun3

9

FT4

10

Sat4

11

Sun4

16

FT1

17

Sat1

18

Sun1

23

FT2

24

Sat2

25

Sun2

30

FT3

1

Sat3

2

Sun3

7

FT4

8

Sat4

9

Sun4

14

FT1

15

Sat1

16

Sun1

21

FT2

22

Sat2

23

Sun2

28

FT3

29

Sat3

30

Sun3

4

FT4

5

Sat4

6

Sun4

11

FT1

12

Sat1

13

Sun1

18

FT2

19

Sat2

20

Sun2

25

FT3

26

Sat3

27

Sun3

2

FT4

3

Sat4

4

Sun4

9

FT1

10

Sat1

11

Sun1

16

FT2

17

Sat2

18

Sun2

23

FT3

24

No Flying

25

No Flying

30

FT4

31

Sat4

1

Sun4

6

FT1

7

Sat1

8

Sun1

13

FT2

14

Sat2

15

Sun2

20

FT3

21

Sat3

22

Sun3

27

FT4

28

Sat4

29

Sun4

3

FT1

4

Sat1

5

Sun1

10

FT2

11

Sat2

12

Sun2

17

FT3

18

Sat3

19

Sun3

24

FT4

25

Sat4

26

Sun4

3

FT1

4

Sat1

5

Sun1

10

FT2

11

Sat2

12

Sun2

17

FT3

18

Sat3

19

Sun3

24

FT4

25

Sat4

26

Sun4

